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There was once a ninja skeleton named Ninja Skeleton. He lived with a dog named Atlas.
They lived in a small, gold mushroom in the forest.
Ninja Skeleton was really good at doing flips. In fact, he was the best flipper in the world.
One day Ninja Skeleton and Atlas were play fighting in their mushroom house.
Atlas really wanted a dinosaur bone. Atlas asked Ninja Skeleton to go to the T-Rex cave to get him a dinosaur bone. Atlas warned Ninja Skeleton that whatever you do; don’t go down Levi’s secret dog path.
Ninja Skeleton put on his red hat, his orange snow pants, his yellow shoes, his blue mittens, and a purple neck warmer. Ninja Skeleton said, “Good-bye, Atlas. I will not go on Levi’s secret dog path.”
It was really snowy and cold and Ninja Skeleton felt kind of bad about winter!
Ninja Skeleton walked for 100 miles and then he stopped because he saw a skunk. The skunk told Ninja Skeleton to go east. He listened to the skunk because the skunk seemed nice.
In two minutes, Ninja Skeleton realized he had gone the wrong way! He noticed many gnarled trees so he knew it was Levi’s secret dog path.
Suddenly, the gnarled trees reached down their branches and grabbed him. Ninja Skeleton was scared!
Suddenly Ninja Skelton could smell wet dog. He looked up and saw an enormous black dog. He knew that was Levi the dog.
Levi said, “I’m going to dip you in hot sauce and eat you up!” That made Ninja Skeleton a little bit scared.

Ninja Skeleton waited until Levi took him from the gnarled branches and was about to dip in the hot sauce.
That was his chance. He flipped right out of Levi’s hands. Levi tried to chase him but Ninja Skeleton out-flipped him.
It only took 23 seconds flipping at top speed to get to the T-Rex cave.

When he got there the t-Rex was whistling a happy tune. The T-Rex gave him 7 monstrous gray bones. Ninja Skeleton stuffed the bones in his snow gear.
It took him 2 days to get home carrying all those bones.
When Ninja Skelton got home, Atlas was so grateful because he had enough bones to last the whole year.
While Atlas chewed on the bones, Ninja Skelton told him the story of his adventure.